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YOUNG ADULT  
 

A Muslim teen is just trying to navigate senior year  
when a terrorist a ack changes everything 

 
LOVE, HATE & OTHER FILTERS  
by Samira Ahmed   
Soho Teen, January 2018 
Hardcover, 65k words 
“Ahmed cra s a winning narrator—Maya is in-
sigh ul, modern, and complex, her shoulders 
weighted by the expecta ons of her parents and 
the big dreams she holds for herself. Brief inters -

als spread evenly throughout the text key readers 
into the a ack looming ahead, slowly revealing the 
true figure behind its planning with excep onal 
compassion. U erly readable, important, and me-
ly.” – Booklist, starred review 
“A heartbreakingly beau ful debut that weaves 
together the rush of new love, the shock of old ha-
tred, the pressure of protec ve parents and the culture clash between genera-

ons—in other words, a cinema c glimpse into one experience of growing up 
Muslim in modern America.” – Heidi Heilig, author of The Girl from Everywhere 
and The Ship Beyond Time 
 American-born 17-year-old Maya Aziz is torn between worlds. There’s 
the proper one her parents expect for their good Indian daughter: a ending a 
college close to their suburban Chicago home, and being paired off with an older 
Muslim boy who’s “suitable” to her mother. And then there is the world of her 
dreams: going to film school and living in New York City—and maybe, just maybe, 
pursuing a boy she’s known from afar her en re life who’s suddenly falling into 
her orbit at school. But unbeknownst to Maya, there is a danger looming beyond 
her control. When a terrorist a ack occurs in a nearby city, the prime suspect 
happens to share her last name. In an instant, Maya’s community, consumed by 
fear and hatred, becomes unrecognizable, and her life changes forever. (Agent: 
Eric Smith, P.S. Literary)  
 
Foreign sales: Bri sh (Hot Key Books), Sweden (Lavender Lit)  

Samira Ahmed was born in Bombay, India, and currently resides 
in Chicago. She’s lived in Vermont, New York City, and Kauai, 
where she spent a year with her husband and two young chil-
dren searching for the perfect mango. She’s appeared in the 
New York Times, New York Daily News, and on Fox News, NBC, 
NY1, NPR, and on BBC Radio. Her crea ve non-fic on has ap-
peared in Jaggery Lit and Entropy. h ps://samiraahmed.com 

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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An exci ng, immersive epic fantasy where wars are fought with light 
and whirlpools can swallow en re islands 

 
LUMINATOR  
by Lauren Amberdine  
REUTS, spring 2018  
Trade paperback, 92k words  
 The ba les on Luminous are fought with mirrors, prisms, and lenses as 
soldiers fight to reflect the powerful light. They do so under the guidance of a 
Luminator, special soldiers gi ed with the ability to manipulate light and predict 
light pa erns. Corin is a young conscript who discovers he’s a Luminator a er his 
first ba le on the island. However, having watched the horrors of war unfold, he 
turns his back on his na on and military, leaving on a quest for peace. Theia is a 
16-year old engineer. The shunned daughter of rebel leaders and the grand-
daughter of the man who innovated prisms for ba le, she’s eager to prove she’s 
more than just her family’s disgraced past. Captured and imprisoned, the two 
unlikely friends find themselves in possession of a secret document that could 
end the war. They’ll have to overcome sabotage, betrayal, the deadly islands of 
the Inner Sea, and their growing feelings for one another if they are going to save 
the world from itself. An epic YA fantasy that’s perfect for fans of Rae Car-
son’s Girl of Fire and Thorns, Veronica Rossi’s Under the Never Sky, Sabaa Ta-
hir’s An Ember in the Ashes, and Kris n Cashore’s Graceling, Luminator features 
ac on-packed, light-bending ba le scenes, and is a unique fantasy novel that 
takes a close look at the reasons for war, the need for peace, and the far-reaching 
power of love. (Agent: Eric Smith, P.S. Literary)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  

Laurel Amberdine is an editorial assistant at Locus Magazine 
and Lightspeed Magazine, and a graduate of the Viable Para-
dise workshop. Her short fic on has been published in Daily 
Science Fic on. Luminator is her debut novel.  
h p://amberdine.com  

YA fantasy ◦ M
aterial available  

The light would move slower than this ball, and hit harder. 
Instead of a shield, he would carry a mirror on the 

battlefield, larger and lighter than this. The whole class 
would move together in careful, coordinated formations, 
shielding themselves from the strange deadly light, and 

directing it at their enemies. 
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One choice...one moment can change tomorrow 
 

IF THERE’S NO TOMORROW  
by Jennifer L. Armentrout   
HarperTeen, September 2017  
Hardcover, 90k words  
* #1 New York Times and interna onally bestsel-
ling author!  
 Lena Wise is always looking forward to 
tomorrow, especially at the start of her senior year. 
She’s ready to pack in as much friend me as possi-
ble, to finish college applica ons and to maybe let 
her childhood best friend Sebas an know how she 
really feels about him. For Lena, the upcoming year 
is going to be epic—one of opportuni es and 
chances. Un l one choice, one moment, destroys 
everything. Now Lena isn’t looking forward to to-
morrow. Not when friend me may never be the 
same. Not when college applica ons feel all but impossible. Not when Sebas an 
might never forgive her for what happened. For what she let happen. With the 
guilt growing each day, Lena knows that her only hope is to move on. But how 
can she move on when her and her friends’ en re existences have been rede-
fined? How can she move on when tomorrow isn’t even guaranteed? (Agent: Kev-
an Lyon, Marsal Lyon Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: France (J’ai Lu), Germany (cbt), The Netherlands (Zomer & Keun-
ing), Spain (Urano), Turkey (Dogan Egmont)  
Publisher has world English rights 
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil (Record), Czech (Baronet), Denmark (Carlsen), 
France (J’ai Lu), Germany (cbt), Indonesia (PT Elexmedia Kompu ndo), Italy 
(Nord), The Netherlands (Zomer & Keuning), Poland (Filia), Romania (Epica), Rus-
sia (AST), Spain (Urano), Turkey (Dogan Egmont) 

YA contem
porary rom

ance ◦ M
aterial available  

Jennifer L. Armentrout is a #1 New York Times, USA Today, Ama-
zon, iBooks, and interna onal bestselling author of over 45 
books for teens and adults. Obsidian (Entangled), the first book 
in the Lux series was awarded the pres gious Moerser-
Jugendbuch-Jury award, and the series hit the New York Times 
Young Adult series bestseller list. Her YA novels have also been 
finalists for the Goodreads Choice Awards and nominated for 
the YALSA Teen Top Ten, and every year since 2014, 1,500 read-
ers and 60+ authors have gathered at the sold-out fan confer-

ence Jennifer organizes annually, ApollyCon. Jennifer lives in West Virginia with 
her husband and dogs. h ps://jenniferlarmentrout.com  
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The highly an cipated new series, set in the Lux world,  
by #1 bestseller Jennifer Armentrout  

 

RETRIBUTION  
by Jennifer L. Armentrout   
Tor Teen, fall 2018 
Hardcover, es mated 99k words   
* #1 New York Times and interna onally bestselling author!  
* First book in a new series 
 Seventeen-year-old Evelyn ‘Evie’ Dasher knows firsthand the devasta ng 
consequences of humanity’s war with the aliens, or Luxen—her father was killed 
during one of the deadly ba les. Evie and her friend are just star ng their senior 
year of high school, and they were kids when the aliens were defeated. But she’s 
conflicted about the treatment of the surviving Luxen, who look like humans but 
whose great powers are used to jus fy harsh government restric ons on their 
kind. When Evie is caught up in a raid at a notorious club where humans and Lux-
en can mingle freely, she is swept up into a world she had only heard about: a 
world of Luxen and the government opera ve chasing them down. A world that 
takes place in shadows, safe-houses, and the burned out ci es destroyed by the 
war. And of course, every step of the way there’s her guide through it all, Luc. 
Evie ini ally assumes this unnaturally beau ful guy is a Luxen, but he is in fact 
something much more secret. And as she finds out what that means, her growing 
feelings for Luc will lead her deeper into even more dangerous secrets including 
the most troubling of all….the truth of who—or what—she really is. (Agent: Kevan 
Lyon, Marsal Lyon Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Germany 3 books (Carlsen), Italy 3 books (Giun ), Turkey (Dogan 
Egmont)   
Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers for the Lux series:  Brazil (Valen na), Bri sh 
(Hodder), Bulgaria (Egmont), France (J’ai Lu), Germany (Carlsen), Greece 
(Psichogios), Hungary (Könyvmolyképzö), Indonesia (Mahda Books), Italy (Giun ), 
Poland (Filia/Termedia), Romania (Corint), Russia (AST), Spain (Pla orma Neo), 
Turkey (Dogan Egmont)  

Jennifer L. Armentrout is a #1 New York Times, USA Today, Ama-
zon, iBooks, and interna onal bestselling author of over 45 
books for teens and adults. Obsidian (Entangled), the first book 
in the Lux series was awarded the pres gious Moerser-
Jugendbuch-Jury award, and the series hit the New York Times 
Young Adult series bestseller list. Her YA novels have also been 
finalists for the Goodreads Choice Awards and nominated for 
the YALSA Teen Top Ten, and every year since 2014, 1,500 read-
ers and 60+ authors have gathered at the sold-out fan confer-

ence Jennifer organizes annually, ApollyCon. Jennifer lives in West Virginia with 
her husband and dogs. h ps://jenniferlarmentrout.com  

YA science fiction ◦ M
aterial available October 2017  
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A dark, sexy YA romance about how well we truly know  
the ones we love best  

 
LIKE NEVER AND ALWAYS  
by Ann Aguirre   
Tor, June 2018 
Hardcover, 90k words  
* New York Times bestselling author!   
 On a hot summer night, Liv, Morgan, Clay, and Nathan are on the way 
home from a party in Clay’s conver ble. Best friends da ng brothers? It doesn’t 
get be er than that. But the joyride ends in sudden impact, a screech of brakes, 
and sha ering glass. On that lonely country road, four lives change forever. Liv 
wakes in the hospital. At first she’s confused when they call her Morgan, but she 
assumes it’s a case of mistaken iden ty. Yet when the bandages come off, it’s not 
her face in the mirror anymore, and in a blink, everything is stripped away. To 
make ma ers worse, as she resumes her life a er the crash—make that Mor-
gan’s life—she’s da ng her boyfriend’s brother, Clay, while her boyfriend is dev-
astated to have lost her. Only she’s right there and can’t say a word. Her best 
friend, Morgan, who seemed to have the perfect life, instead has endlessly dis-
turbing secrets of the criminal and murderous variety and a dark task for Liv to 
finish…if she doesn’t lose her mind first. Assuming she’s not crazy already. Like 
Never and Always is a dark, sexy YA romance edged in magical realism with plenty 
of angst, layering the secrets we keep and how well we truly know the ones we 
love best. (Agent: Laura Bradford, Bradford Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Turkey (Pegasus)    

 

Ann Aguirre is the na onally bestselling author of the Sirantha 
Jax roman c science fic on series (Ace) and the Corine Solo-
mon urban fantasy series (Roc). Her first young adult tle, En-
clave, was published in April 2011 by Feiwel and Friends, and it 
won the RITA award for Best YA, 2012. The sequel, Outpost, 
became a USA Today bestseller, and the series hit this New 
York Times bestseller list. She lives in Mexico with her family. 
www.annaguirre.com  
 

 

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  

It’s not bad. It’s worse, a thousand times worse. Because 
despite the damage the nurse mentioned, I’m definitely 

registering Morgan’s face: her nose, her mouth, her chin, her 
black hair and blue eyes. But I’m not Morgan Frost. For the 
last sixteen years, I’ve been Liv Burnham…and apparently,  

I am dead.   
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In this roman c dramedy, a teen girl’s way‐too‐orderly life is driven off 
the beaten path when she’s abandoned in the wilderness with her worst 

adversary—the boy who broke her heart  
 

STARRY EYES  
by Jenn Benne    
Simon Pulse, April 2018 
Hardcover, 96k words   
 When astronomy-loving Zorie gets a once-
in-life me chance to go “glamping” with her elite 
classmates at a luxury campsite in California’s High 
Sierras, she sees it as a way to increase her social 
standing while mee ng up with her astronomy 
club, who are convening at a nearby Dark Sky area 
for a stargazing fes val. What Zorie doesn’t plan for 
is to be abandoned deep in the woods, along with 
her ex-best friend and current enemy, Lennon Mac-
kenzie. Trapped between civiliza on and her as-
tronomy club on the other side of the mountains, 
Zorie agrees to Lennon’s proposi on: He will lead them on an off-trail backpack-
ing trip through the backcountry to guide her to the stargazing fes val. Along the 
way, the couple spill family secrets and kindle a long-buried romance—a er they 
discover the real reason why they both stopped speaking to each other. (Agent: 
Laura Bradford, Bradford Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Bri sh (Simon & Schuster UK), La n America (V&R)  
Previous foreign publishers:  Brazil (V&R), Bri sh (Simon & Schuster UK), Den-
mark (Lovebooks/Lindhardt og Ringhof), Germany (Königskinder), Indonesia 
(Haru), La n America (V&R), Poland (Amber), Russia (Ripol), Turkey (Mar )  

Jenn Benne  is an award-winning visual ar st-turned-
urban fantasy and young adult author. She is the author of 
the RITA nominated Arcadia Bell urban fantasy series, 
which starts with Kindling the Moon and the Bi er Spirits 
1920s-set fantasy series. The Anatomical Shape of a Heart 
(published as Night Owls in the UK) was her first YA, which 
was followed up with Alex, Approximately. She currently 
lives near Atlanta with her film-geek husband and two very 

bad pugs. jennbennet.net 

YA contem
porary rom

ance ◦ M
aterial available  

But none of it matters now, because my heart is shattering. 
My family is a sham, and I’m about to lose Lennon again. 
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What does it really mean to be kind… 
and why does it some mes feel so difficult?   

 
TOGETHER AT MIDNIGHT  
by Jennifer Castle   
HarperTeen, January 2018  
Hardcover, 60k words   
 High school senior Kendall, who just re-
turned from an epic semester in Europe, and Max, 
who’s dri ing his way through a gap year before 
college, are forced to ques on what kindness 
means when they both witness a tragic accident in 
New York City a few days a er Christmas. Wracked 
with guilt, the two take a dare to perform meaning-
ful acts of kindness to strangers. The challenge pulls 
these two, who have a history together from back 
home, closer and closer as they explore a pulsing 
city filled with other people’s stories and se-
crets. Kendall and Max can’t deny their growing 
bond, even though they both have other roman c entanglements and uncertain 
futures. As the clock counts down on New Year’s Eve, will they find themselves 
together at midnight? Jennifer Castle’s latest novel is a roman c, life-affirming 
tale of human connec on and how we find, and make, our place in the 
world. (Agent: Jamie Weiss Chilton, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: France, sold on pre-empt (Casterman), Germany, sold on pre-empt 
(dtv), Italy, sold on pre-empt (Il Castoro), La n America (V&R), Spain (La Galera) 

 

 
 

Jennifer Castle graduated from Brown University and worked as 
a celebrity publicist’s assistant, an adver sing copywriter, and a 
struggling screenwriter before falling into a niche producing 
educa onal websites for kids and teens. The Beginning of A er 
was her first novel, and it was selected to the 2011 Associa on 
of Booksellers for Children New Voices list of 10 outstanding 
Young Adult debuts, plus it was a 2012 YALSA Best Fic on for 
Young Adults nominee. She’s also the author of You Look Differ-
ent in Real Life and What Happens Now. She lives with her hus-

band and two young daughters in New York’s Hudson Valley. 
www.jennifercastle.com  

YA contem
porary rom

ance ◦ M
aterial available  

Sometimes you just have to take a step, and sometimes you 
have to take a leap, and either way, all that really matters is 

that you’re not standing still. 
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Jennifer Fenn's debut novel inspired by true events, about a teenage boy 
who has stolen―and crashed―not one, but three airplanes. And each 

me he’s walked away unscathed 
 

FLIGHT RISK  
by Jennifer Fenn  
Roaring Brook, July 2017  
Hardcover, 66k words   
“Fenn’s ambi ous debut novel is part oral history, 
part tall tale, and part suspense story….Fenn has 
penned an original, thrilling tale with wide appeal, 
including for older reluctant readers.” – Booklist 
“Teens will love the documentary-style narra ve 
and will root for underdog an hero Robert.”  
– School Library Journal 
“Debut author Fenn tells a mul layered story of 
iden ty, ambi on, and societal expecta ons as she 
chronicles the misadventures of Robert Jackson 
Kelley, who becomes known as the Lollipop Kid 
a er he steals and crashes three private airplanes.” – Publishers Weekly  
 Who is Robert Jackson Kelly? Is he a juvenile delinquent? A criminal mas-
termind? A folk hero? One thing is clear: Robert always defies what people think 
of him. And now, the kid who failed at school, rela onships, and almost every-
thing in life, is determined to successfully steal and land a plane. Told as an inves-

ga on into Robert’s psyche, the narra ve includes mul ple points of view as 
well as documentary elements like emails, official records, and interviews with 
people who knew Robert. Ul mately, Flight Risk is a thrilling story about one 
teenager who is determined to find a moment of transcendence a er everyone 
else has wri en him off as lost. (Agent: Amy Tipton, Signature Literary Agency)   
 

Publisher has world English rights  
 

 
 

Jennifer Fenn is a graduate of Lycoming College and 
Rosemont College’s MFA program and has been pub-
lished in Drunk Monkeys, Fiddleblack, and The Wri ng 
Disorder; her non-fic on has appeared in Educa on 
Week, Teacher, Bitch, and Backome, among others. She 
lives with her husband, daughter and Sco sh terrier in 
Downingtown, PA. Fight Risk is her debut novel. 
www.jenniferfenn.com 

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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When thri ‐store aficionado Julie finds several an que pain ngs that 
transform in the dark, she uncovers a modern‐day mystery, a century‐old 

romance, and the haun ng true story of the Radium Girls 
 

GLOW  
by Megan E. Bryant  
Albert Whitman, September 2017 
Hardcover, 72k words 
“Bryant brilliantly lures readers into an engaging 
mystery, a page-turner that begins beneath layers 
revealed in both pain ngs and chapters. A rive ng 
story of ambi ous and self-sufficient women, both 
in the present and past.” – Kirkus, starred review 
 When thri -store aficionado Julie discov-
ers a series of an que pain ngs with hidden glow-
ing images that are only visible in the dark, she 
wants to learn more about the ar st. In her search, 
she uncovers a century-old romance and the 
haun ng true story of the Radium Girls, young 
women who used radioac ve paint to make the 
world's first glow-in-the-dark products—and ul mately became radioac ve them-
selves. As Julie’s obsession with the pain ngs mounts, truths about the Radium 
Girls—and her own complicated rela onships—are revealed. But will she uncover 
the truth about the luminous pain ngs before pu ng herself and everyone she 
loves at risk? (Agent: Jamie Weiss Chilton, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  

Author Megan E. Bryant has wri en more than 250 chil-
dren’s books (including a New York Times bestseller) for ages 
ranging from babies to teens. Megan’s tles include media 

e-ins, and middle grade and YA novels for Penguin, Simon 
& Schuster, Chronicle, Running Press, Disney, Harper, and 
Scholas c, including two 2009 VOYA Non-fic on Honor 
Books. Megan also teaches several courses on wri ng for 
children through Salem College’s Courses for Community 
program. Megan’s upcoming books include Glow, and the 
forthcoming middle grade series Pocket Geniuses from Scho-
las c. www.meganebryant.com 

YA dual narrative ◦ M
aterial available  

It wasn’t paint that poured from Liza’s nose, of course. It was 
blood—rich red blood, quite ordinary in the light, and yet 
something had happened to her blood, Walter, for I swear 

what I write to you is the truth: in the dark, it glowed. 
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The Lovely Bones meets All the Rage in a searing, heartbreaking story of 
a lost teenager, and the town she leaves behind 

 
I STOP SOMEWHERE  
by T.E. Carter   
Feiwel & Friends, February 2018  
Hardcover, 82k words 
 Ellie Frias disappeared long before she 
vanished. Tormented throughout middle school, 
Ellie begins her freshman year with a new look: she 
doesn’t need to be popular; she just needs to 
blend in with the wallpaper. But when the unthink-
able happens, Ellie finds herself trapped a er a 
brutal assault. She wasn't the first vic m, and now 
she watches it happen again and again. She tries to 
hold on to her happier memories in order to get 
past the cold days, wai ng for someone to find 
her. The problem is, no one searches for a girl they 
never no ced in the first place. T.E. Carter’s s rring 
and visceral debut not only discusses and disman-
tles rape culture, but it also reminds us what it is to be human. (Agent: Mandy 
Hubbard, Emerald City Literary Agency)  
 

Foreign sales: Bri sh (Simon & Schuster UK)  

T.E. Carter taught high school English for 10 years and 
created a YA reading program to engage students in YA 
literature, collabora ng with YALSA and the ALA 
on strategies. Now, she works as a Cer fied Profession-
al Resume Writer (CPRW) and contributes blog posts to 
career sites, offering advice on resume wri ng, job 
searches, and professional branding. Her interest in the 
topics of this story stems from her experience as a rape 
crisis counselor and her graduate studies in psychology. 

She has a BA in English/wri ng, as well as two Master’s degrees in educa on and 
reading instruc on. She is a member of SCBWI. h ps://tecarter.com 

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  

So many places for a girl to disappear. I suppose this is a 
fitting place for a girl like me. I disappeared before I actually 
did. And now, I’m trapped here. Forgotten. This whole town 

is full of ghosts.   
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Set in wild, beau ful country, this story tells the unvarnished truth about 
falling in love when the odds are against you 

 
THIEF OF HAPPY ENDINGS   
by Kristen Chandler  
Viking Children’s Books, summer 2018  
Hardcover, 91k words  
 When Cassidy's parents’ storybook marriage falls apart and her best 
friend dumps her, her big-hearted, sassy nature deflates and she stops going to school 
or even leaving her room. Her mother's tough-love solu on is to boot her off to a 
summer camp for “at risk” teens, where she will have to face the first fear she let get 
the be er of her: horses. And not nice polite horses, but recently captured mus-
tangs. At a remote ranch in the mountains of Wyoming, she meets kids more unpre-
dictable than the horses they are supposed to tame, including Jus n, a young horse 
trainer with a scarred face and a past he’s not talking about. Just as Cassidy starts to 
take the reins of her own problems, she is caught in the middle of a fight over wild 
mustangs, and their place in this changing country. Suddenly Cassidy has an impossi-
ble choice to make, and everyone loses if she gets it wrong. Especially Jus n. Set in 
wild, beau ful country, this is a novel that tells the unvarnished truth about fall-
ing in love when the odds are against you. Alterna ngly heart stopping and heart 
breaking, The Thief of Happy Endings is a story that will stay with you, like a sum-
mer you can't forget. (Agent: Jamie Weiss Chilton, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  

Kristen Chandler is the author of Girls Don’t Fly and Wolves, 
Boys and Other Things that Might Kill Me. She has her MFA and 
has worked as a college wri ng instructor. When she’s not 
wri ng she loves to fish, read, run, row, hike, ski, ride horses 
and adventure with her four children, four step-children, and 
two dogs. www.thingsthatmightkillme.com 

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  

“What’s that supposed to mean?” I look at him seriously. I 
don’t want a punch line or a dodge. I need to know. “You 

promised to tell me the truth.” 
Coulter sighs heavily and opens the coop door. “The truth is 

you should never trust what people say Cassidy, not by 
itself.  Trust what they do. Anyone that promises to always 

tell the truth has probably already lied to you.” 
This I can believe. 
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When it comes to parents, the pressure to succeed, and love  
nothing is black and white  

 
AMERICAN PANDA  
by Gloria Chao  
Simon Pulse, February 2018 
Hardcover, 72k words  
 At 17, Mei should be in high school, but 
skipping fourth grade was part of her parents' 
master plan. Now a freshman at MIT, she is on 
track to fulfill the rest of this predetermined fu-
ture: become a doctor, marry a preapproved Tai-
wanese Ivy Leaguer, produce a li er of babies. 
With everything her parents have sacrificed to 
make her cushy life a reality, Mei can't bring her-
self to tell them the truth—that she (1) hates 
germs, (2) falls asleep in biology lectures, and (3) 
has a crush on her classmate Darren Takahashi, 
who is decidedly not Taiwanese. But when Mei 
reconnects with her brother, Xing, who is estranged from the family for da ng the 
wrong woman, Mei starts to wonder if all the secrets are truly worth it. Can she 
find a way to be herself, whoever that is, before her web of lies unravels? From 
debut author Gloria Chao comes a hilarious, hear elt tale of how, unlike the pan-
da, life isn't always so black and white. (Agent: Kathleen Rushall, Andrea Brown 
Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  

Gloria Chao has a bachelor’s degree from MIT and a DMD from 
Tu s. She is an ac ve member of SCBWI and WFWA. American 
Panda won The Book Doctor’s 2015 Pitchapalooza, and is her 
debut novel. h ps://gloriachao.wordpress.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  

It was so I could go to the best school and end up with a 
stable career where I would never have to sacrifice like they 
did. To them, a secure future was the ultimate gift a parent 
could give. How could I refuse them when this was their 
motivation? How could I be upset at their lack of hugs or 

their controlling hand in my life?  
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Grace Cochran finds herself in the town she le  behind facing  
an ex‐best friend, an ex‐boyfriend, and a tragic secret 

 
THE LEADING EDGE OF NOW 
by Marci Cur s  
Kids Can Press, fall 2018  
Hardcover, 70k words  
 A er her father’s unexpected death, Grace Cochran is an orphan for 
nearly two years before her estranged uncle finally steps forward to claim her. By 
then, she’s developed some interes ng habits—one of which is pick pock-
e ng. Now, Grace is living with her uncle in New Harbor, the small coastal town 
where she le  behind a former best friend, an ex-boyfriend, and a tragic secret. 
As sparks fly and rela onships strain to mend, the horrifying truth unfolds. Grace 
is forced to make an impossible decision in The Leading Edge of Now, a brutally 
honest novel about family, love, friendship, and above all, finding strength in the 
face of heartbreak. (Agent: Kathleen Rushall, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Germany (Königskinder)  
Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil (Verus), Bulgaria (Egmont), Germany 
(Königskinder), Italy (Fabbri), Norway (Gyldendal), Poland (Amber), Spain (Urano), 
Turkey (Ithaki/Yabanci) 
 
 
 
 
 

Also by Marci Cur s  
 

“Funny, sweet, and hopeful.” – Kirkus 
 

“The One Thing reminds us that some mes in order to see 
what’s important, what’s really there, we have to let go a li le 
and open ourselves up to a new way of looking.” – Amy 
McNamara, author of Lovely, Dark and Deep   

Marci Lyn Cur s grew up in Northern California, where she went 
to college and met an amazing guy in a military uniform. Two 
college-aged kids and one dachshund later, she lives in Mary-
land, where she laughs too loudly and eats peanut bu er off 
spoons. Her YA contemporary debut was The One Thing (Disney-
Hyperion). www.marcilyncur s.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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Big dreams come in all sizes, and Cookie Vonn isn't about to give up hers 
 

FAT GIRL ON A PLANE  
by Kelly deVos  
Harlequin Teen, June 2018  
Hardcover, 83k words  
 High school senior Cookie Vonn has big goals. Her post-gradua on 
dreams include ge ng out of Phoenix, a ending Parsons School of Design, and 
becoming the next Claire McCardell. But in the world of fashion, being fat is a 
cardinal sin—and Cookie weighs in at over 300 pounds. It doesn’t help that she’s 
constantly compared to her supermodel mother—and named a er a dessert. 
Thanks to her hard work for a Sco sdale fashion blog, Cookie scores a trip to New 
York to meet her design idols—where she hopes to personally pitch her plus-size 
por olio and appeal for a scholarship to Parsons from the Dean of Student Admis-
sions. Her plans are put on standby when she’s declared too fat too fly. Forced to 
turn to her BFF, Tommy, for cash, Cookie buys a second seat on the plane only to 
arrive in the city to find the blog is under new ownership. Cookie has been re-
placed by the boss’ daughter, a girl who’s everything she’s not—ultra thin and 
super rich. Hurt and humiliated, Cookie vows to lose weight, get out of the friend 
zone with Tommy, and put her life on track. Fast-forward two years, and Cookie 
has dropped the weight—and won the a en on of designer-of-the-moment, 
Gareth Miller. He offers her what she’s always wanted—an opportunity to live 
and study in New York. She has a big choice to make: start a new life with people 
who never would have accepted her before, or return to her old one, with her 
real friends, and give up on Parsons. Told in alterna ng Fat and Skinny perspec-

ves designed to show Cookie’s life before and a er her weight loss, Fat Girl on a 
Plane is a crossover YA/NA that’s fun, flirty and Dumplin’ meets Project Runway. 
(Agent: Kathleen Rushall, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  
  
Foreign sales: Italy (Il Castoro), Russia (Ripol)  
Publisher has world English rights  

Kelly deVos is a writer living in Gilbert, Arizona. Follow-
ing a career as a graphic designer in the professional 
beauty industry, she returned to her first love—
wri ng—and will graduate in the spring with a Crea ve 
Wri ng degree from Arizona State University. She is a 
contributor to The Writer Diaries and YAgabonds and 
her work has been featured in Normal Noise and 202 
Magazine. Fat Girl on a Plane is her debut novel.   
h p://insanity.today 

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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Fans of Sarah Dessen and Jenny Han will love this 
adventure‐thriller with a hint of romance, in which not everything is as 

perfect as it seems 
  

THE FALL OF GRACE  
by Amy Fellner Dominy   
Delacorte, April 2018 
Hardcover, 63k words   
“Poignant. Though ul. Heartbreaking and heart-
mending. A careful explora on of how children 
o en pay the price for their parents’ mistakes. The 
Fall of Grace is Amy Fellner Dominy's best wri ng 
yet.” – Erin Jade Lange, author of Rebel, Bully, 
Geek, Pariah 
  Grace's junior year is turning into her best 
year yet. She's set to make honor roll, her print 
from photography class might win a na onal con-
test, and her crush just asked her to prom. Then 
the bo om falls out. News breaks that the invest-
ment fund her mom runs is a scam and her mother is a thief. Now, instead of 
friends, the FBI is at her door. Grace is damaged goods. Millions of dollars are 
unaccounted for, and everyone wants to know where all the money went. Can 
she find it and clear her mother's name? The key to repairing her sha ered life 
seems to lie in a place deep in the wilderness, and Grace sets out, her iden ty 
hidden, determined to find it. But she isn't alone. Sam Rivers, a mysterious loner 
from school, is on her trail and wants to know exactly what secrets she uncovers. 
As the pair travels into the wilds, Grace realizes she must risk everything on the 
dark, twisted path to the truth. (Agent: Caryn Wiseman, Andrea Brown Literary 
Agency) 

  
 

Amy Fellner Dominy is a former adver sing copywriter, MFA 
playwright, and Hula-hoop champion. Her novels for teens 
and tweens include Die For You; A Ma er of Heart; Audi on 
& Subtrac on; and OyMG, a Sydney Taylor Notable Book. 
Amy’s first picture book, Cookiesaurus Rex, is coming in Sep-
tember from Disney. Amy lives in Phoenix, Arizona with her 
husband, various pets, and two children who occasionally 
stop by for free meals. h p://amydominy.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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In a village on the edge of fear—on the edge of a tenuous bargain struck 
many years ago between a devil and a witch, three teens will try to 

change their fates  
 

STRANGE GRACE 
by Tessa Gra on   
Margaret K. McElderry/Simon & Shuster, August 2018 
Hardcover, 92k words  
 Every seven years, the isolated, seemingly idyllic town of Three Graces 
sends their bravest and best teen boy into the Devil’s Forest to face the devil and 
almost always a terrible death, in exchange for prosperity. This year, though, a 
tradi on of hundreds of years is broken when three teens with their own compli-
cated loyal es, loves, and mo ves—two young men and a young woman—run 
into the forest. The devil they find is not the one they expect, and the secrets and 
lies they uncover turn the town and their hearts inside out. A dark fairy tale for 
21st century readers, the lush and unse ling Strange Grace explores the compli-
cated ways duty, sacrifice, and des ny intersect with desire, power, and sexual 
iden ty. (Agent: Laura Rennert, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Brazil (V&R), La n America (V&R)  
Publisher has world English rights  

Tessa Gra on is the acclaimed author of two young adult 
fantasy series: The Blood Journals, gothic horror and ro-
mance on the prairie, and Gods of New Asgard, epic road 
trip romances set in an alternate USA founded by Vikings 
and their gods. Blood Magic was a Finalist for Der Leser-
preis – die besten Buecher 2011, a German Reader’s 
Choice Award. The Curiosi es was a Junior Library Guild 
Selec on, won The Tayshas, Texas Library Award, and 
was a Finalist 2012 Cybils for the Fantasy and Science 

Fic on (YA) category. h p://tessagra on.com 

YA fantasy ◦M
aterial available  

Every seven years a handful of leaves bloom just at the top, 
turning red as if some sky-giant has shed drops of blood. A 

warning that the next full moon will be the Slaughter Moon, 
and one of the boys will become a saint. If they do not send 
a saint in for sacrifice, the bountiful magic that holds their 
valley healthy and strong will fade and then sickness will 

come, then harvests might fail, babies might die. But it has 
only been three years since the last Slaughter Moon. 
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A group of young here cs puts their school’s  
hypocri cal a tudes to the test in this hilarious and hear elt debut 

 
HERETICS ANONYMOUS 
by Ka e Henry  
Katherine Tegen Books, July 2018 
Hardcover, 73k words 
 Michael is an atheist star ng his junior 
year at a strict Catholic school—plaid es and all—
a er his dad forces his family to move yet again. 
When a girl challenges their teacher in class, Mi-
chael thinks he found a fellow non-believer. Only, 
Lucy is not just Catholic...she wants to be a priest 
(thus crushing Michael’s hopes for an athe-
ist and a hook up.) Through Lucy, Michael is intro-
duced to Here cs Anonymous, where Michael can 
be atheist, Lucy can be an outspoken feminist, Avi 
can be Jewish and gay, Max can wear whatever he 
wants, and Eden can celebrate paganism. Soon the Here cs go from “support 
group” to “rebels” intent on exposing the school’s hypocrisies one stunt at a me. 
When Michael takes a solo mission too far, and puts the other Here cs in danger, 
he must decide whether to fight for his own freedom, or rely on faith—whether 
that means in God, his friends, or himself. (Agent: Sarah LaPolla, Bradford Literary 
Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  

Ka e Henry writes books and plays for and about her fa-
vorite demographic of people: teenagers. She spent her 
teen years in Berkeley, California, an ultra-liberal college 
town where adolescent rebellion takes the form of ea ng 
refined sugars or vo ng Republican. She moved to New 
York City for college and decided to stay, even though the 
avocados there frequently disappoint her. Ka e’s interests 
include feminist/libera on theology, medieval history, and 
overthinking absolutely everything. Here cs Anonymous is 

her debut novel. h ps://ka ehenrywrites.wordpress.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
  

That’s Lucy in a nutshell—everything is more than it 
appears. A necklace isn’t just a necklace, it’s a miraculous 

painting and a green, foggy city. And religion isn’t just 
religion. It’s a link to places she’s never been, people she’s 

never met.  
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From acclaimed author Dawn Ius comes an edge‐of‐your‐seat  
reimagining of one of the most chilling mysteries in modern history—

Lizzie Borden 
 

LIZZIE  
by Dawn Ius   
Simon Pulse, April 2018  
Hardcover, 68k words 
 Seventeen-year-old Lizzie Borden has nev-
er been kissed. Polite but painfully shy, Lizzie pre-
fers to stay in the kitchen, where she can dream of 
becoming a chef and escape her reality. With tyran-
nical parents who force her to work at the family’s 
B&B and her blackout episodes—a medical condi-

on that has plagued her since her first menstrual 
cycle—Lizzie longs for a life of freedom, the me 
and space to just figure out who she is and what 
she wants. Enter the effervescent, unpredictable 
Bridget Sullivan. Bridget has joined the B&B’s staff 
as the new maid, and Lizzie is instantly drawn to her 
ar s c style and free spirit—even her Star Wars 
obsession is kind of cute. The two of them forge bonds that quickly turn into 
something that’s maybe more than friendship. But when her parents try to re-
strain Lizzie from living the life she wants, it sparks something in her that she 
can’t quite figure out. Her blackout episodes start ge ng worse, her ins ncts less 
and less reliable. Lizzie is angry, certainly, but she also feels like she’s going 
mad….(Agent: Mandy Hubbard, Emerald City Literary Agency)  
  
 

Dawn Ius is a short story author, novelist, screenwriter, 
professional editor, and communica ons specialist. She is 
an ac ve member of the Interna onal Thriller Writers Asso-
cia on and the author of nine educa onal graphic novels. 
Her debut young adult novel was Anne & Henry published 
by Simon Pulse in September 2015, she’s also the author of 
Overdrive. When she's not slaying fic onal monsters, she 
is geeking out over fairy tales, Jack Bauer, Halloween, sports 
cars, and all things that go bump in the night. Dawn lives in 

Alberta, Canada, with her husband, Jeff, and their giant English Mas-
ff, Roarke. www.dawnius.com   

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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This is the story of how my best friend disappeared. How nobody no ced 
she was gone except me. And how nobody cared un l they found 

her...one year later 
 

MONDAY’S NOT COMING  
by Tiffany Jackson   
Katherine Tegan Books, early 2018 
Hardcover, 85k words 
 Monday Charles is missing, and only her best friend seems to no ce. 
Claudia and Monday have always been inseparable—more sisters than friends. So 
when Monday doesn’t turn up for the first day of school, Claudia starts to worry. 
When she doesn’t show for the second day, or the second week, Claudia knows 
that something is wrong. Monday wouldn’t just leave her to endure tests and 
bullies alone. With her grades on the line, Claudia needs her best friend and only 
friend now more than ever. But Monday’s mother refuses to give Claudia a 
straight answer, and Monday’s sister April is even less help. As Claudia digs deep-
er into her friend’s disappearance, she discovers that no one seems to remember 
the last me they saw Monday. How can a teenage girl just vanish without any-
one no cing that she’s gone? In her dark, thrilling, and mely sophomore novel, 
acclaimed author Tiffany D. Jackson unravels a complex mystery and explores the 
trauma c effects of the truth. (Agent: Natalie Fisher Lakosil, Bradford Literary 
Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers: Turkey (Sis)  
 

Also by Tiffany Jackson  
 

“Well conceived and executed, this is an absorbing and excep-
onal first novel.” – Publishers Weekly, starred review 

 

“Suspenseful without being emo onally manipula ve, compel-
ling without resor ng to shock value, this is a ghtly spun debut 
that wrestles with many intense ideas and ends with a knife 
twist that will send readers racing back to the beginning again.” 
– Booklist, starred review   
 
Author Tiffany Jackson is currently a Produc on Manager at BBC 
America and has worked nine years in the television business, 
mainly on documentaries such as Lockdown, a prison subculture 
series for Na onal Geographic. She is the founder of a group for 
writers of color called Write In BK (h p://writeinbk.com/), hosts 
her own blog, and has previously been a Social Media consultant 
for published writers and ar sts, including working with Jay Z’s 

label, Roc Na on. Her debut novel was Allegedly, which received starred reviews 
from Kirkus, Publishers Weekly, School Library Journal, and Booklist.  

YA psychological suspense◦ M
aterial available  
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A fascina ng historical fantasy which mixes fashion, femininity,  
and the mysterious world of spies  

 
MURDER, MAGIC, AND WHAT WE WORE  
by Kelly Jones   
Knopf Children’s, September 2017 
Hardcover, 79k words   
“A cross between Jane Austen dramas and Harriet 
the Spy, this deligh ul strong female–led tle mixes 
historical fic on and spy mystery with a touch of 
magic to produce a story filled with adventure. 
Jones infuses her female characters with boldness, 
intelligence, and wit. Refreshing.” – School Library 
Journal, starred review 
“A great deal of fun, one s tch at a me.” – Kirkus  
 The year is 1818, the city is London, and 
our heroine, 16-year-old Annis Whitworth, has just 
learned that her father is dead and all his money is 
missing. And so, of course, she decides to become a 
spy. Annis always suspected that her father was a 
spy, so following in his footsteps in order to unmask 
his killer just makes sense. Alas, it does not make sense to England’s current spy-
masters—not even when Annis reveals that she has the rare magical ability to 
sew glamours: garments that can disguise their wearer completely. Well. If the 
spies are too pig-headed to take on a young woman of quality, then Annis will 
take them on. She will follow the clues her father le  behind and discover what 
befell him. She will prove she can sew an unbreakable disguise. She will find a 
way to earn a living without stooping to become a, shudder, governess. It can’t be 
any harder than naviga ng the London social season, can it? (Agent: Mandy Hub-
bard, Emerald City Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  

Kelly Jones has worked as a librarian and in bookstores, 
and is ac ve in her local SCBWI. Unusual Chickens for the 
Excep onal Poultry Famer was her debut novel, and it 
was an ALA Notable Book, an ABA Indies Introduce Pick, 
an Indie Next Pick, an Indie Choice Award nominee for 
the E.B. White Read-Aloud Award, a School Library Jour-
nal Best Book of the Year, a Kirkus Best Book of the Year, 
plus much more. Murder, Magic, and What We Wore is 
her first book for young adults. h p://curiosityjones.net 

YA historical fantasy ◦ M
aterial available  
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Feminist Frankenstein meets Grey’s Anatomy  
 

CADAVER AND QUEEN  
by Alisa Kwitney  
Harlequin Teen, February 2018 
Hardcover,  82k words 
 When Lizzie Lavenza enrolled at Ingold as its first female medical stu-
dent, she knew she wouldn't have an easy me. From class demands to being an 
outsider among her male cohorts, she'll have to go above and beyond to prove 
herself. So when she stumbles across what appears to be a faulty Bio-
mechanical—one of the mechanized cadavers created to service the school—she 
jumps at the chance to fix it and get ahead in the program. Only this Bio-
mechanical isn't like the others. Where they are usually empty-minded and per-
fectly obedient, this one seems to have thoughts, feelings…and self-
awareness. Soon Lizzie realizes that it is Victor Frankenstein—a former student 
who died under mysterious circumstances. Victor, it seems, s ll has a spark of 
human intelligence inside him, along with memories of things he discovered be-
fore his un mely death…and a suspicion that he was murdered to keep that infor-
ma on from ge ng out. Suddenly Lizzie finds herself intertwined in dark secrets 
and sabotage that put her life, and the lives of Victor and their friends, in danger. 
But Lizzie's determined to succeed—even if that means figh ng an enemy who 
threatens the en re Bri sh Empire. (Agent: Jennifer Laughran, Andrea Brown 
Literary Agency)  

Alisa Kwitney spent a decade or so as an editor at DC 
Comics/Ver go, and has wri en such diverse books as a 
New Avengers novel, Sandman guides, and a handful of 
romance and women’s fic on tles as well. Cadaver 
and Queen is her first YA. She lives in Rhinebeck, New 
York. h p://alisakwitney.com  

YA historical fantasy ◦ M
aterial available    

“No,” Lizzie said firmly. “I’m here because I’m a medical 
student. Like you.”  

“A medical student! Are you really?” Then, looking a bit 
flustered, he amended, “I mean, how remarkable. And your 
accent—American?” She nodded, trying to decide whether 

this was genuine interest or some sly form of English 
mockery. 
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Love grows such strange things  
 

WILD BEAUTY  
by Anna-Marie McLemore  
Feiwel & Friends, October 2017   
Hardcover, 76k words 
 In Wild Beauty, McLemore introduces a 
spellbinding se ng and two characters who are 
drawn together by fate―and pulled apart by reali-
ty. For nearly a century, the Nomeolvides women 
have tended the grounds of La Pradera, the lush 
estate gardens that enchant guests from around 
the world. They’ve also hidden a tragic legacy: if 
they fall in love too deeply, their lovers vanish. But 
then, a er genera ons of vanishings, a strange boy 
appears in the gardens. The boy is a mystery to 
Estrella, the Nomeolvides girl who finds him, and 
to her family, but he’s even more a mystery to himself; he knows nothing more 
about who he is or where he came from than his first name. As Estrella tries to 
help Fel piece together his unknown past, La Pradera leads them to secrets as 
dangerous as they are magical in this stunning explora on of love, loss, and fami-
ly. (Agent: Taylor Mar ndale Kean, Full Circle Literary)  
 
Foreign sales: Italy (Newton Compton), Spanish (Planeta Argen na)  
Previous foreign publishers: Turkey (Ithaki)  
 

Also by Anna-Marie McLemore 
 

* When the Moon was Ours was longlisted 
for the Na onal Book Award, 2016!  
 
* The Weight of Feathers was a finalist for 
the pres gious YALSA Morris Award!  
 

Anna-Marie McLemore is a third-genera on Mexican-American 
and graduated from the University of Southern California. She is 
a Lambda Literary Fellow in Fic on, and winner of the 2012 Vic-
toria Hudson Emerging Writer Scholarship. Her work appears in 
The Portland Review, CRATE Literary Magazine’s cratelit, A Price-
less Wedding (Voyageur Press, 2012), and as part of Camera 
Obscura’s “Bridge-the-Gap” series. She lives in California’s Cen-
tral Valley. Her debut novel was The Weight of Feathers.  
h p://cricketssingforannamarie.blogspot.com  

YA m
agical realism

 ◦ M
aterial available  
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Ruby vows to her dying sister: she will find the treasure… 
but at what cost…? 

 
GRAY WOLF ISLAND  
by Tracey Neitherco   
Knopf Books for Young Readers, October 2017 
Hardcover, 74k words 
“The complex characters are perfectly matched to 
the moving, magical, mysterious plot. Combine this 
with hypno cally beau ful prose, and you have a 
perfect novel.” – April Genevieve Tucholke, author 
of Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea and 
Wink Poppy Midnight 
“Mysterious and moody, with wri ng as magical as 
its se ng, Gray Wolf Island cap vated me from its 
chilling first chapter all the way to the very end—I 
couldn't read it fast enough!” – Kayla Olson, au-
thor of The Sandcastle Empire 
 Right before Sadie died, she begged her 
sister, Ruby, to do the one thing she could never do 
herself: Find the treasure on Gray Wolf Island. With 
just a mysterious treasure map as a guide, Ruby 
reluctantly allows some friends to join her on the hunt, each of whom is touched 
by magic: a boy allegedly born to a virgin, a girl who never sleeps, a boy who can 
foresee his own death, and a boy with deep es to the island. Each of them is also 
keeping a secret—something they'll have to reveal in order to reach the treasure. 
As the secrets come to light, Ruby will have to decide: Can she make peace with 
her friends' troubled pasts and con nue to trust them? Can she forgive herself for 
doing the unspeakable? Deep in the wilderness of Gray Wolf Island, Ruby's choic-
es will determine if they make it out with the treasure—or merely with their lives. 
From debut author Tracey Neitherco  comes a darkly compelling tale of pro-
found friendship, adventure, and finding the strength to tell the truth. (Agent: 
Sarah LaPolla, Bradford Literary Agency)  
 

Publisher has world English rights  

Tracey Neitherco  is a member of SCBWI, and works as a 
magazine editor and freelance writer, focusing on health, 
fitness, and the occasional celebrity profile. Her work has 
appeared in magazines such as Preven on, AARP, Capitol 
File, and Philadelphia Style. h p://traceyneitherco .com 

YA adventure ◦ M
aterial available  
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A who’s who of YA talent re‐invent the most popular YA trope of all:  
the love triangle  

 

THREE SIDES OF A HEART: Stories about Love Triangles   
edited by Natalie C. Parker  
HarperTeen, December 2017  
Hardcover, 112k words   
* Sold at auc on!  
 A teen girl who offers kissing lessons. The 
girl next door, the boy who loves her, and the girl 
who loves them both. Vampires at a boarding 
school. Three teens figh ng monsters in an aban-
doned video rental store. Literally the last three 
people on the planet. What do all these stories have 
in common? The love triangle. You may think you 
know the love triangle, but you’ve never seen love 
triangles like these. In Three Sides of a Heart, a col-
lec on masterfully compiled and edited by Natalie 
C. Parker, your favorite authors tackle the much-
debated trope, and the result is 16 fresh, entertain-
ing, and yes, even roman c stories you don’t want to miss. Conributors include: 
Renée Amdieh, Rae Carson, Brandy Colbert, Ka e Cotugno, Lamar Giles, Tessa 
Gra on, Bethany Hagen, Jus na Ireland, Alaya Dawn Johnson, E.K. Johnston, Julie 
Murphy, Garth Nix, Veronica Roth, Sabaa Tahir, Brenna Yovanoff, and Natalie C. 
Parker. (Agent: Lara Perkins, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Russia (Ripol)   
 

Natalie C. Parker is the author of Southern Gothic duology 
Beware the Wild, a 2014 Junior Library Guild Selec on, and 
Behold the Bones (HarperTeen). She is also the founder of 
Madcap Retreats, an organiza on offering a yearly calendar 
of wri ng retreats and workshops to aspiring and estab-
lished writers. In her not-so-spare me, she works at her 
local university coordina ng programs on climate science 
and Indigenous communi es. She holds a BA in English Lit-
erature and an MA in Women’s Studies. Though the roots 
of her family tree are buried deep in Southern Mississippi, 

she lives on the Kansas prairie with her partner and requisite number of beasts. 
www.nataliecparker.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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Royalty, romance, rebellion  
 

SHATTER 
by Aprilynne Pike   
Random House Books for Young Readers, 
February 2018   
Hardcover, 93k words  
* #1 New York Times bestselling author! 
 Danica planned to use beauty, blackmail, 
and a gli ering drug to control her own fate. Her 
escape from the twisted world of the Palace of Ver-
sailles was perfectly orchestrated and paid for. Or 
so she thought. Betrayed by the man who had 
promised her freedom, Dani is now married to the 
murderous King. It's a terrifying posi on to be 
in...and yet it's oddly intoxica ng. Power may be an 
even stronger drug than Gli er—a drug Dani can't 
resist, in the form of secrets, manipula on, and sabotage. In her new posi on at 
the head of the court, Dani must ask herself who she really is. Can she use her 
newfound power to secure her real love, Saber's freedom, and a chance at a life 
together outside the palace? Or is being Queen too addic ve to give up? (Agent: 
Mandy Hubbard, Emerald City Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights 
 

Also by Aprilynne Pike  
 

“Beau fully detailed scenes serve as the founda on for Danica’s 
ethical quandaries and illuminate the fantas cal world in which 
she lives.” – Publishers Weekly, starred review  
 

“Rich with absorbing detail, clever plo ng, and complex charac-
ters...readers will thrill to this immersion into a world within a 
world that feels strangely possible, if not inevitable, in our own 
future.” – Bulle n for the Center for Children’s Books, starred 
review  

Cri cally acclaimed, #1 New York Times best-selling 
author Aprilynne Pike received her BA in Crea ve 
Wri ng from Lewis-Clark State College in Lewiston, Ida-
ho at the age of 20. She is the author of the New York 
Times bestselling Wings series (HarperTeen), the Char-
lo e Wes ng Chronicles (HarperTeen), and the Earth-
bound series (Razorbill). When not wri ng, Aprilynne 

can usually be found out running; she also enjoys singing, ac ng, reading, and 
working with pregnant moms as a childbirth educator and doula. Aprilynne lives 
in Arizona with her husband and four kids. www.aprilynnepike.com  

YA fantasy ◦ M
aterial available  
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When serial shopli er Morgan is caught stealing, she has to take a hard 
look at her life and the lies barely holding it together 

 
THE GIRL YOU THOUGHT I WAS  
by Rebecca Phillips   
HarperTeen, July 2018  
Hardcover, 81k words  
 No one looking at Morgan Kemper would think that she had a secret—at 
least not one that she was deeply ashamed of. To everyone she meets she comes 
across as pre y, put together, and sweet. But Morgan knows that looks can be 
deceiving. For over a year she has shopli ed countless pieces of clothing and 
makeup. Each me she tells herself it will be the last, and each me it never is. 
But when she is caught and sentenced to 30 hours of community service the im-
age Moran has carefully constructed starts to crumble. She is determined to com-
plete her punishment without her friends discovering the truth about her s cky 
fingers, but that is easier said than done….Especially once she meets Eli, the 
charming, handsome nephew of the owner of the charity shop where Morgan is 
volunteering. Soon Morgan is faced with an impossible decision: con nue to con-
ceal the truth or admit that she has lied to everyone in her life, including the boy 
she is falling for. (Agent: Eric Smith, P.S. Literary) 
 
Publisher has world English rights 
 

 
 
Also by Rebecca Phillips  

 

“This tender novel explores the challenging themes of grief and 
deep, overpowering regret—how can you live a er causing the 
death of one of the people you love the most, even accidental-
ly?...[It] also shines a light on more typical high school dramas—
a secret crush on a friend's boyfriend, overbearing parents—and 
readers can't help but sympathize.” – Kirkus  

Rebecca Phillips has been a fan of contemporary young adult 
fic on ever since she first discovered Judy Blume at the age 
of 12. She’s the author of the Just You series, Out of Nowhere 
(2012 Amazon Breakthrough Novel Award finalist), Faking 
Perfect (Kensington) and Any Other Girl (Kensington). Rebec-
ca lives just outside the beau ful city of Halifax, Nova Sco a, 
with her husband, two children, and one spoiled ro en cat.  
www.rebeccawritesya.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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Three girls decide to take on their high school’s misogynis c culture in 
this compelling, thought‐provoking, and empowering novel 

 
THE NOWHERE GIRLS  
by Amy Reed  
Simon Pulse, October 2017 
Hardcover, 98k words  
“A though ul, literary portrayal of female sexuality 
in a culture that o en rejects it.” – Booklist, 
starred review  
“Scandal, jus ce, romance, sex posi vity, sub-
versive an -sexism—just try to put it down.”  
–  Kirkus  
 Who are the Nowhere Girls? They’re eve-
ry girl. But they start with just three: Grace Salter is 
the new girl in town, whose family was run out of 
their former community a er her southern Bap st 
preacher mom turned into a radical liberal. Rosina 
Suarez is the queer punk girl in a conserva ve Mexican immigrant family, who 
dreams of a life playing music instead of babysi ng her cousins and waitressing 
at her uncle’s restaurant. Erin Delillo is obsessed with two things: marine biology 
and Star Trek: The Next Genera on, but they aren’t enough to distract her from 
her suspicion that she may in fact be an android. When Grace learns that Lucy 
Moynihan, the former occupant of her new home, was run out of town for having 
accused the popular guys at school of gang rape, she’s incensed that Lucy never 
had jus ce. For their own personal reasons, Rosina and Erin also feel deeply 
about Lucy’s tragedy, so they form an anonymous group of girls at Presco  High 
to resist the sexist culture at their school. Told in alterna ng perspec ves, this 
groundbreaking novel is an indictment of rape culture and explores with bold 
honesty the deepest ques ons about teen girls and sexuality. (Agent: Amy Tipton, 
Signature Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Bri sh (Atom/Li le, Brown), France (Albin Michel Jeunesse), Italy 
(Piemme)  

Amy Reed recently moved to Asheville, North Carolina 
from Oakland, California. She is the author of the gri y, 
contemporary YA novels, Beau ful (a 2011 YALSA Quick 
Pick), Clean (a 2012 YALSA Quick Pick, Junior Library 
Guild Selec on, Northern California Book Award Nomi-
nee, and YALSA Best Fic on for Young Adults nominee), 
Crazy (Bank Street College Best Book of the Year), Over 
You (2014 YALSA Best Fic on for Young Adults nominee), 

and Damaged. Her latest books are Invincible and the sequel Unforgiveable. 
www.amyreedfic on.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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This book is an act of resistance. Our stories ma er. Our lives ma er. 
Our voices will not be silenced 

 
OUR STORIES, OUR VOICES   
edited by Amy Reed  
Simon Pulse, summer 2018  
Hardcover, 76k words  
 In a collec on that covers a wide 
breadth of topics, 21 YA authors share deeply 
personal thoughts and experiences about grow-
ing up female in America. These essays explore 
themes ranging from the intersec on of race and 
gender to women and weight, from first sexual 
experiences to the devasta on of rape culture, 
from the unique facets of being first-or second– 
genera on American to the role of faith in our 
culture, and everything in between. Ul mately, 
it’s a message of hope and empowerment from 
women who have built their lives around the 
ideas that words ma er. Voices ma er. It’s me to use ours. Contributors in-
clude: Sandhya Menon, Anna-Marie McLemore, Amy Reed, Chris ne Day, Sona 
Charaipotra, Jaye Robin Brown, Brandy Colbert, Alexandra Duncan, Maurene Goo, 
Stephanie Kuehnert, Julie Murphy, Somaiya Daud, Nina LaCour, Aisha Saeed, Han-
nah Moskowitz, Ellen Hopkins, Ilene Wong (I.W.) Gregorio, Martha 
Brockenbrough, Jenny Torres Sanchez, Amber Smith, and Tracy Walker. (Agent: 
Amy Tipton, Signature Literary Agency).  
 

Publisher has world English rights  

Amy Reed recently moved to Asheville, North Carolina 
from Oakland, California. She is the author of the gri y, 
contemporary YA novels, Beau ful (a 2011 YALSA Quick 
Pick), Clean (a 2012 YALSA Quick Pick, Junior Library 
Guild Selec on, Northern California Book Award Nomi-
nee, and YALSA Best Fic on for Young Adults nominee), 
Crazy (Bank Street College Best Book of the Year), Over 
You (2014 YALSA Best Fic on for Young Adults nominee), 

and Damaged. Her latest books are Invincible and the sequel Unforgiveable. 
www.amyreedfic on.com  

YA essays ◦ M
aterial available  
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Some mes everything seems normal...un l Everything changes 
  
YOU ARE THE EVERYTHING  
by Karen Rivers   
Algonquin Young Readers, fall 2018  
Hardcover, 51k words   
* Lead tle!   
 Meet Elyse Schmidt. She’s short and awkward (self-described), she cata-
logs weird ways to die, she has Junior Idiopathic Arthri s which pains her hands 
and affects her eyes, she’s hopelessly crushing on Joshua Harris, she puts up with 
her always arguing parents, and she loves to draw scenes from her future life in 
her sketchbook. She also has a strong-yet-o en-troubled rela onship with her 
best friend Kath, queen of the snarky comment, and o en-troubled has just 
turned into currently-troubled. Elyse, Josh Harris, and Kath are all flying home to 
California from Paris a er a high school band compe on, and Elyse, of course, is 
freaking out a li le in the confinement of the plane. Plus, the one and only Josh 
Harris is snoozing away in the seat right next to her, and an angry Kath is fuming 
in the seat in front of her. But then Everything changes, and Elyse takes the read-
er on a beau ful ride into first love, into the woods and under the stars on horse-
back, and into the places our minds fill with hope, with an ending twist that will 
leave you absolutely, heartbreakingly wobbly. (Agent: Jennifer Laughran, Andrea 
Brown Literary Agency)   
 
Foreign sales: Czech (Euromedia), Slovakia (IKAR)  
Bri sh rights handled by Jennifer Laughran of Andrea Brown Literary Agency  

Karen Rivers is the acclaimed author of YA and middle-grade 
novels such as Before We Go Ex nct (FSG, June 2016), What 
is Real (Orca Book Publishers, 2011), the XYZ trilogy 
(independently published, 2011), Love Ish (Algonquin, March 
2017), and The Girl in the Well is Me (Algonquin, March 
2016). She was born, raised, and currently lives in Bri sh 
Colombia, Canada where she loves taking photographs of the 
natural landscape. www.karenrivers.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  

Your heart is a bird in your throat, flapping desperately in 
the leaves, showering you with the colors of fall in 
Wyoming:  Gold and orange and brown and green. 
This is happening.   
This is real.  
Pay attention, you think.   
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What if you suddenly found out you had a sister… 
and she took over your life?  

 
INEVITABLE AND ONLY  
by Lisa Rosinsky  
Boyds Mills Press, October 2017 
Hardcover, 74k words 
“Rosinsky's debut offers up an extremely diverse 
cast of characters who interact with vivacity and 
authen c emo on. An excellent read.” – Kirkus 
Reviews 
 Cadie is close to her father. They are so 
much alike—same temperament, sense of humor, 
and love for the theater—and Dad always knows 
how to comfort her...un l the day he announces 
that he has another daughter. Suddenly, Cadie has 
a sister, Elizabeth—a sister who is six months older 
than her, a sister who is about to move in with 
them, a sister whose very existence means that 
Cadie’s beloved father cheated on her mother when they were already married. 
What other secrets might he have? Can she s ll trust him? Does Cadie really 
know her father at all? And when Elizabeth arrives, Cadie’s worst fears come true. 
Elizabeth looks just like Dad; not only that, she seems all too perfect. Un l she 
begins stealing Cadie’s place in the family and even Cadie’s one true love….But 
Elizabeth has secrets of her own. This deeply emo onal coming-of-age story ex-
plores the choices you make when your family—and your life—changes over-
night. Are these choices the inevitable and only ones? And will they ul mately 
bring their family back together or push them further apart? . (Agent: Linda Ep-
stein, Emerald City Literary Agency)  
 

Foreign sales: Germany (Magellan)  

Lisa Rosinsky has a BA in crea ve wri ng from Johns 
Hopkins University and is currently earning her MFA in 
children’s literature at Boston University. She is the 2016-
2017 Associates of the Boston Public Library Writer in 
Residence. She has stories in Cricket and Highlights for 
Children. She was a finalist for the 2014 Fugue poetry 
contest and the 2012 Morton Marr Poetry Prize. Her po-
etry has appeared in journals including Hunger Mountain, 
Li le Patuxent Review, Measure, 32 Poems, Iron Horse 
Literary Review, The Innisfree Poetry Journal, and Terrain. 

Inevitable and Only is her debut novel.   
h ps://hyacinthsnbiscuits.wordpress.com 

YA contem
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aterial available  
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Ambi ous twins sisters—one tests posi ve for Hun ngton’s Disease,  
the other doesn’t, both of their lives change forever 

 
YOU’LL MISS ME WHEN I’M GONE  
by Rachel Lynn Solomon  
Simon Pulse, January 2018 
Hardcover, 84k words  
 Eighteen-year-old twins Adina and Tovah 
have li le in common besides their ambi ous na-
ture. Viola prodigy Adina yearns to become a solo-
ist—and to convince her music teacher he wants 
her the way she wants him. Overachiever Tovah 
awaits her acceptance to Johns Hopkins, the first 
step on her path toward med school and a career 
as a surgeon. But one thing could wreck their care-
fully planned futures: a gene c test for Hun ng-
ton's, a rare degenera ve disease that slowly steals 
control of the body and mind. It's turned their Is-
raeli mother into a near stranger and fractured the 
sisters' own bond in ways they'll never admit. While Tovah finds comfort in their 
Jewish religion, Adina rebels against its rules. When the results come in, one twin 
tests nega ve for Hun ngton's. The other tests posi ve. These opposite out-
comes push them farther apart as they wrestle with guilt, betrayal, and the unex-
pected thrill of first love. How can they repair their rela onship, and is it even 
worth saving? From debut author Rachel Lynn Solomon comes a luminous, heart-
breaking tale of life, death, and the fragile bond between sisters. (Agent: Laura 
Bradford, Bradford Literary Agency)   
 

Publisher has world English rights  
  
 
 

 

Rachel Lynn Solomon is a Sea le na ve who loves rainy 
days, her ny dog, tap dancing, old movies, red lips ck, and 
books with flawed, complicated characters. In high school, 
she sang in a riot grrrl band, and she was once part of a 
group of people who broke a Guinness World Record for the 
most natural redheads in one place. She has wri en for 
newspapers, produced a radio show that aired in the middle 
of the night, and worked for NPR. Currently she works in the 
educa on field. She also works as a book coach. You’ll Miss 

Me When I’m Gone is her debut novel. www.rachelsolomonbooks.com  

YA contem
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aterial available  
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Darwin’s classic text—now available for everyone  
 

THE ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
by Rebecca Stefoff & Charles Darwin  
Simon & Schuster, September 2018 
Hardcover, 43k words  
 “It is without doubt the most important biological work ever wri en,” 
said famed scien st and conserva onist Richard Leakey. He was referring to 
Charles Darwin's On the Origin of Species. Published in 1859, the Origin was a 
transforma ve work, the founda on of a new scien fic view of life. It introduced 
the concepts of evolu on and natural selec on that now inform the study of eve-
rything from DNA strands and fossils to plagues and ecosystems. Even though our 
understanding of evolu onary biology has grown far beyond the limits of Darwin's 
19th-century knowledge, the Origin remains a work of central importance. It's 

me to make the Origin available to kids—and as a crossover to adults who would 
like to read it but are put off by the length and style of the original. Darwin's mas-
terwork is a long, dense, and complex trea se, challenging to young readers and 
wri en in the style of the mid-19th century. S ll, Darwin's gathering and careful 
considering of evidence, followed by his though ul conclusions, make the Origin 
not just the cornerstone of the modern life sciences but also a model of clear 
thinking and scien fic inves ga on, and his prose sparkles with wonderful, inspir-
ing passages. The Origin of the Species for Young People will preserve the best of 
these, adap ng and abridging the text to make the book accessible, understanda-
ble, and entertaining for young readers and older ones alike. (Agent: Richard Bal-
kin, The Ward & Balking Agency, Inc.)  
 

Foreign sales: China (Duku Cultural Exchange), Taiwan (Rye Field Publica ons)  

Rebecca Stefoff is the author of  many books for chil-
dren and young adults at various levels, but in the past 
few years she has focused her work and a en on on 
adap ng best-selling adult non-fic on books, in both 
science and history, for a YA audience. In late 2014, Tri-
angle/Seven Stories published her adapta on of Jared 
Diamond's Third Chimpanzee. Her adapta on of Charles 
Mann's 1491 ( tled Before Columbus), was published by 
Atheneum, and a paperback book club selec on for 

Scholas c was issued as well. She’s also adapted Mann's 1493 and Howard Zinn's 
classic People’s History of the United States. Rebecca, who wrote a YA biography 
of Darwin for Oxford U.P. in 1996 tled Charles Darwin: The Revolu on of Evolu-

on, was one of the Darwin scholars interviewed on camera for the A&E Biog-
raphy television produc on Darwin (2005). h p://rebeccastefoff.com  

YA non-fiction, science◦ M
aterial available  
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Boom. It’s a bus. Boom it’s a New York City street. Boom.  
It’s four survivors. I think I am one of them  

 
FOUR, THREE, TWO, ONE  
by Courtney C. Stevens   
HarperTeen, November 2018  
Hardcover, 76k words  
 On June 15, 23 people boarded Bus 21 in New York City.  
On June 15, 19 people died when Bus 21 exploded.  
Less than a year later, the four teens who survived the explosion a empt the im-
possible:  to return to New York City and board an art installa on made of the 
remnants of Bus 21.  
There’s Golden “Go” Jennings, a commune-raised girl who refuses to cry; Chan-
dler Clayton, Go’s boyfriend, who refuses to talk about that day; Rudy Guthrie, 
the guy who invited Go to ride Bus 21, who refuses to quit living; and Caroline 
Asco , the bomber’s girlfriend, who refuses to live. 
They all survived the explosion. Can they survive their guilt? (Agent: Kelly Son-
nack, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil (Suma de Letras), Poland (Amber), Turkey 
(Pegasus)  
 
 

 
Also by Courtney C. Stevens 

 

“A spirited, meless tale 
of teen self-discovery in 
those tense, forma ve 
high school moments, 
captured with grace, lyri-
cism, and insight.” – Kir‐
kus, starred review, on 
Dress Codes for Small 
Towns  

Courtney C. Stevens’ debut novel was Faking Normal 
(HarperTeen, February 2014), which Hypable picked as a best 
book of 2014. Her latest book, Dress Codes for Small Towns, has 
received three starred reviews (so far)! She is the winner of a 
Scholas c Arts and Wri ng Gold Award, has a Masters in Coun-
seling, and works with teens every day.  
h p://quartland.blogspot.com  

YA contem
porary ◦ M

aterial available  
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A swoon‐worthy love story about two best friends  
that hits all the right bu ons  

 
LOVE, LIFE AND THE LIST  
by Kasie West  
HarperTeen, March 2018 
Hardcover, 71k words  
* First book in a new series  
 Everyone knows Abby Turner is in love 
with her best friend, Cooper Wells. Including 
Cooper Wells. But despite what people tell her, it 
doesn’t affect their friendship. And she’s prac cal-
ly over it, anyway. What she really can’t get over is 
when her boss at the local museum tells her that 
her pain ngs lack heart. Art is Abby’s passion and 
she hopes her future as well. She is determined to 
change his mind and earn her way into the upcom-
ing exhibit at the gallery. So along with her family’s 
help, she compiles “The Heart List,” a series of soul
-stretching experiences that are sure to make her a deeper person and be er 
ar st in six weeks or less. When Cooper decides to complete the list along with 
her, she realizes this list is expanding her heart in more ways than one. Maybe 
she needs to start another project—Ge ng Over Cooper Wells. For real this me. 
(Agent: Michelle Wolfson, Wolfson Literary Agency)  
 
Foreign sales: Czech (Albatros), Indonesia (PT Elexmedia Kompu ndo) 
 Previous foreign publishers: Brazil (Verus), Czech (Albatros), Denmark (Carlsen), 
Hungary (Manó), Indonesia (Haru, PT Elexmedia Kompu ndo), Italy (Mondadori 
Ragazzi), The Netherlands (Leopold), Poland (Jacek Kaszyk), Russia (Ripol), Slo-
vakia (Slovart), Turkey (Pegasus) 

Kasie West’s debut, Pivot Point (HarperTeen, February 2013) 
received a starred review in Publishers Weekly and was a 2014 
YALSA Best Fic on for Young Adults pick and the 2013 Whit-
ney Award for Best Novel by a new author. Kasie is also the 
author of Split Second, The Distance Between Us, On the 
Fence, The Fill-in Boyfriend, PS I Like You, and By Your Side. 
HarperCollins recently acquired three more contemporary YA 
novels which will be part of a loosely connected series star ng 
with Love, Life and the List. www.kasiewest.com  

YA contem
porary rom

ance ◦ M
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Some loves heals...others destroy... 
 

UNTITLED: And I Darken, book 3  
by Kiersten White  
Delacorte, June 2018 
Hardcover, 94k words  
* Mul -week New York Times bestselling series!  
 Haunted over the unknown fate of Nazira and Cyprian, Radu is called 
back to the new capital. Mehmed is building an empire, becoming the sultan his 
people need, but he has a secret: as emperor, he is more powerful than ev-
er...and desperately lonely. Does this mean Radu can finally have more with 
Mehmed...and would he even want it? Lada’s rule of absolute jus ce has created 
a Wallachia free of crime. But Lada won’t rest un l everyone knows that her 
country’s borders are inviolable. Determined to send a message of defiance, she 
has the bodies of Mehmed’s peace envoy delivered to him, leaving Radu and 
Mehmed with no choice. If Lada is allowed to con nue, only death will prosper. 
They must go to war against the girl prince. Only by destroying everything that 
came before—including her rela onships—can Lada truly build the country she 
wants. But Mehmed knows that he loves her. He understands her. She must lose 
to him so he can keep her safe. Radu alone fears that they are underes ma ng 
his sister’s indomitable will. Who will live? Who will die? And who will rule trium-
phant? Book three is the tumultuous, edge-of-your-seat conclusion to the bestsel-
ling And I Darken series. (Agent: Michelle Wolfson, Wolfson Literary Agency)  
 

Foreign sales: Brazil (V&R), Bulgaria (Egmont), La n America (V&R)  
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil (Verus), Bulgaria (Egmont), Italy (Fabbri), La n 
America (V&R), Romania (Corint), Serbia (Vulkan), Turkey (Mar ) 
 

Also by Kiersten White 
“[E]ngrossing….” – Booklist, starred review 
on And I Darken  
 

“[B]reathtakingly good.” – School Library 
Journal, starred review on And I Darken  
 

“Absolutely devasta ng in the best way.” – 
Kirkus, starred review on Now I Rise  

Kiersten White is the New York Times bestselling author of the 
Paranormalcy trilogy, the Mind Games series, and the And I 
Darken series, as well as several standalone novels. She has 
one tall husband and three small children and lives near the 
ocean. www.kierstenwhite.com  

YA historical ◦ M
aterial available October 2017 
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MIDDLE-GRADE 
 

The sequel to the acclaimed Silver Gate  
 

INTO THE NIGHTFELL WOOD  
by Kris n Bailey   
Katherine Tegen Books/HarperCollins, 
April 2018  
Hardcover, 71k words  
 Wynn and Elric are adjus ng to life in a 
new, unfamiliar world. Their adop ve mother, the 
benevolent Fairy Queen, is haunted by the memory 
of her child who was kidnapped long ago. But that 
grief has been weakening the queen’s powers for 
years, and the protec ve shield around their king-
dom is deteriora ng. Wynn and Elric ba led the 
Grendel’s forces on their way to the gate, and now 
they know he lives in the Nigh ell Wood: a cruel, 
dangerous region beyond the kingdom where the 
elves reside. When Wynn is coerced into the Nigh ell Wood by a creature sent to 
do the Grendel’s bidding, Elric knows he must go a er her to save her life. What 
they discover there—about fear, prejudice, and the true nature of evil—will 
change the fairy kingdom forever. (Agent: Laura Bradford, Bradford Literary Agen-
cy)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  
 

Also by Kris n Bailey 
 

“Tender and magical.” – Kirkus 
 

“As much a though ul study of human care and rela onships as 
it is a fairy tale.” – The Horn Book  
 

“Bailey de ly explores bullying and the defini on of ‘normal.’ 
This polished, charming story is a perfect fit for fans of Shannon 
Hale and Jessica Day George’s fairy-tale retellings....” – School 
Library Journal  

Kris n Bailey grew up in the middle of the San Joaquin Valley 
in California. In the course of her adventures, she has worked 
as a zookeeper, a balloon ar st, and a subs tute teacher. Now, 
in addi on to the author of The Secret Order series for YA read-
ers, she is a military wife and the mother of two children and 
several very spoiled pets. www.kris nbailey.com  

M
iddle-grade fantasy ◦ M

aterial available  
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Can Angie Walker tell the truth—even when everyone else just  
looked the other way?  

 
WHEN THE CRICKETS STOPPED SINGING  
by Marilyn Cram Donahue  
Boyds Mills Press, March 2018 
Hardcover, 78k words  
 It’s the calm before the storm of World 
War II in 1939, and in small town Messina Angie 
Wallace and her friends have set out on a summer-
long mission to “love thy neighbor”—even if that 
means invi ng gross Dodie Crumper to join in their 
summer plans. But as the girls move through their 
neighborly to-do list, they can’t help but no ce 
that there’s something strange about the sudden 
return of creepy Jefferson Clement—something 
that the whole town is pretending to ignore. When 
the girls’ summer is turned upside down a er a 
tragedy strikes, Angie is forced to make a life-changing decision: can she tell the 
truth, even when everyone else just looked the other way? When the Crickets 
Stopped Singing is about friendship, the freedom of summer, and the ache of 
growing up too soon. (Agent: Kelly Sonnack, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  

Marilyn Cram Donahue is the author of Straight Along a 
Crooked Road (Walker) and its sequel The Valley in Be-
tween (Walker) which was called a New York Public Li-
brary Best Book; and 16 other books for children. She 
speaks regularly at schools, is an ac ve SCBWI member, 
is author-in-residence at wri ng retreats, and has twice 
been co-director of the Na onal Wri ng Project for the 
Inland Area at the University of California, Riverside. 
www.marilyncramdonahue.com 

M
iddle-grade historical ◦ M

aterial available  

That made me think about the minnows, trapped in a little 
pool of water that would soon be dried up. They hadn’t done 

anything wrong, either. I told her about them. “They’re 
going to die if we don’t move them to deeper water, Mama. I 

can’t let them die. Dodie was trying to save them. It was 
important to her. Don’t you see?” 
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The fate of the supernormal world rests in the hands of a trio of kids  
 

SUPERNORMAL SLEUTHING SERVICE: The Sphinx’s Secret 
by Gwenda Bond & Christopher Rowe  
Greenwillow, summer 2018  
Hardcover, es mated 64k words  
 Everyone in New York is familiar with the pair of lions outside the New 
York Public Library. But only those with eyes to see—like the kids from the New 
Harmonia—know that the so-called statues are actually sphinxes, the supernor-
mal world’s best security system. Ivan, of course, is friendly with the creatures, 
Hakor and Bek (especially the older sphinx Hakor) and has brought Stephen and 
Sofia to visit when a dark sorcerer—Ewan the Enchanter—appears and demands 
the opportunity to answer a riddle. Which he does, with absolutely no trouble. It 
turns out that whoever can answer the riddle has the right to take any one item 
from the secret supernormal Cabinet of Wonders located beneath the library, and 
this sorcerer takes an ivory wand of ancient and terrible mind control power. But, 
worse, his riddle answered, Hakor the sphinx has turned to stone. Will they be 
able save their friend the sphinx...and stop Ewan from using the wand to domi-
nate the minds of everyone in the supernormal world?  (Agent: Jennifer 
Laughran, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)   
 

Bri sh rights handled by Jennifer Laughran of Andrea Brown Literary Agency  
 

Also by Gwenda Bond & Christopher Rowe 
 

“The light mystery will charm readers with its secret magical 
society, unusual characters, caring father-son rela onship, and 
enchanted hotel se ng. Monstrous fun!” – Booklist 
 

“A fun, character-driven supernatural mystery….Black-and-
white, cartoon-style line drawings by Thomas establish just the 
right mood for the quirky se ng and characteriza ons. The sto-
ry is fast-paced and full of ac on, with eccentric characters and 
a rewarding resolu on.” – School Library Journal 

M
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aterial available October 2017  

Gwenda Bond is the author of several young adult novels, 
including Girl in the Shadows (Skyscape), a companion com-
ic book series Girl over Paris for Jet City Comics, and the 
hugely popular Lois Lane YA series for DC. Gwenda is also a 
contribu ng writer for Publishers Weekly, regularly reviews 
for Locus, and has an MFA in Wri ng from the Vermont 
College of Fine Arts. Christopher Rowe has been a finalist 
for the Hugo, Nebula, World Fantasy, and Theodore Stur-

geon Awards. His work has been featured in several anthologies for young read-
ers and praised by the New York Times Book Review, among other accolades. 
Christopher and Gwenda live in a 100-year-old house in Lexington, Kentucky, with 
their menagerie. www.gwendabond.com 
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Mother Nine says it’s the wall that fills the shimmer-room 
with music and gold. But I know it’s someone on the other 
side. I know it’s a boy. A boy who was born and wrapped in 

scrolls of music instead of blankets. A boy with bells 
crowning his head, the sea a chorus of thrash and spray 

behind him, lifting a stone-flute to his lip. Breathing songs 
into living. 

A lyrical and absorbing upper middle‐grade fantasy debut which will  
appeal to fans of MarcyKate Connelly’s Monstrous and  

Laini Taylor’s Dreamdark novels  
 

THE TURNAWAY GIRLS  
by Hayley Chewins   
Candlewick, fall 2018 
Hardcover, 42k words  
 On the isolated, wind-whipped island of Blightsend, turnaway girls are 
trained to spin music into gold—but they’re not allowed to make any music them-
selves. In fact, the last woman to a empt singing—the notorious Sea-Singer—was 
thrown off the cliffs for her efforts. Twelve-year-old Delphernia Undersea has 
lived in the turnway girls’ cloister all her life. But that doesn’t change the fact that 
she wants to sing. Night a er night, she crawls inside a hollow tree to hum songs 
in the dark—a distrac on which results in her not being able to make any gold at 
all. Unsurprisingly, then, Delphernia is not chosen by one of the Masters—gi ed 
boy-musicians who dress in bells—on the day she’s supposed to enter the city of 
Blightsend. That is, un l Bly—a mysterious boy who speaks in poems—bangs on 
the cloister’s door. And so Delphernia walks free. But Bly has secrets of his own, 
and Delphernia soon finds herself having to choose between her safety and her 
voice. Because—in Blightsend, anyway—a girl can’t possibly have both. (Agent: 
Patricia Nelson, Marsal Lyon Literary Agency)  
 

Foreign sales: Bri sh (Walker Books)  

Hayley Chewins is an author of middle-grade fic on and a 
published poet. She grew up in Cape Town, South Africa in a 
house full of books, and studied classical voice at university 
before switching to a degree in English Literature. Hay-
ley currently lives in Bath, England, where she is enrolled for 
an MA in Wri ng for Young People at Bath Spa Universi-
ty. www.hayleychewins.com 
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An adventure novel about four lucky kids and a mysterious, but thrilling 
ride—for fans of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory or Jurassic Park  

 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST ADVENTURE MACHINE  
by Frank Cole   
Delacorte, August 2017  
Hardcover, 61k words  
“[The World's Greatest Adventure Machine] made 
me laugh out loud as I was pulled through the 
twists and turns un l my stomach dropped in sus-
pense or I waved my hands in the air, cheering at 
the adventure. It will take you on a ride that you 
won’t soon forget!” – Peggy Eddleman, author of 
Sky Jumpers 
 CastleCorp and the famous Castleton 
brothers are unveiling the World’s Greatest Adven-
ture Machine. The roller coaster is an experience 
like no other, and four lucky kids have won the 
chance to be the first to ride it. There’s Trevor, 
whose latest stunt got him in trouble at school 
again. There’s Devin, whose father is pushing him to be the next Internet sensa-

on. Nika, whose wealthy grandfather isn’t too pleased about her par cipa on. 
And Cameron, he’ll be the first to tell you, is a cer fied genius. The whole world is 
watching. But as the kids set off on their journey, they begin to realize that there 
is perhaps more to their fellow contest winners than meets the eye. And the Ad-
venture Machine? It might just have a mind of its own. Join the contestants on 
their wild ride if you dare. Your adventure starts now! (Agent: Shannon Hassan, 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency)  
 

Publisher has world English rights  

Frank L. Cole is the author of seven children’s books 
including The A erlife Academy (Delacorte, September 
2015), the Adventures of Hashbrown Winters series, 
and the Guardian series (Cedar Fort). He is an avid pro-
moter of his work and has spoken to over 45,000 chil-
dren across the country on the theme of “Exercising 
Your Imagina on.” h p://franklewiscole.blogspot.com 
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The latest fun mystery in this bestselling series for math lovers,  
math haters and everyone in between  

 
MATH INSPECTORS: The Case of the Forgo en Mine  
by Daniel Kenney & Emily Boever  
Independently published, November 2017  
Trade paperback, 24k words  
* #1 Amazon bestseller in Children’s Detec ve Books and Intermediate Readers! 
 It's Pioneer Week for the students of Ravensburg Middle School and 
brand new seventh grader, Stanley Carusoe, and the rest of his friends are in For-
go en, West Virginia experiencing life in the 1800's. But just when Stanley and his 
friends think their biggest excitement will come in the form of the nightly camp 
fire ghost stories, an expensive necklace goes missing. Is it nothing more than a 
small and random crime or have the Math Inspectors stumbled upon their biggest 
case yet? Read the exci ng fi h adventure in the Math Inspectors series—for 
math lovers, math haters, and everyone in between. (No agent)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Hungary (Könyvmolyképzö)  
 

Also by Daniel Kenney & Emily Boever  

Daniel Kenney is the co-author behind the Amazon bestselling 
detec ve series The Math Inspectors, which has been ranked 
#1 in the categories of Children’s Detec ve Books and in Inter-
mediate Readers. He’s also the author/illustrator behind the 
popular Big Life of Remi Muldoon series, and several other 
funny and faced-paced books for kids ages 7-13. He, his wife, 
and their eight children live in Omaha, Nebraska.  

h p://danielkenney.com  
Emily Boever has lived in wondrous places like Germany and Aus-
tria, and beau ful places like Naples, Florida. She has taught 
scholars from fourth grade through college, coached high school 
so ball, and traveled the US and Europe extensively. But by far, 
her greatest adventure has been living with her husband Ma  and 
their heptad of children in Omaha, Nebraska. Emily teaches the 
kids, works as a part- me professor and tutor, and does most of 

her traveling these days through books as a reader and writer.  

M
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When young Kind Arthur travels to the 21st Century (and Googles  
himself) it will take some serious problem solving to get him home 

 

THE CAMELOT CODE: The Once and Future Geek  
by Mari Mancusi  
Disney*Hyperion, October 2018 
Hardcover, 70k words  
* First book in a new series 
 Young King Arthur accidentally me travels to the 21st century and 
Googles himself, discovering the not-so-happily ever a er in store for him once 
he pulls the sword from the stone. He decides he'd much rather stay here—and 
join the football team instead. Now modern day gamer geeks Sophie and Stu, 
with the help of Merlin, find themselves in a race against me to pull a Camelot-
size caper. Get that sword pulled from the stone and the stubborn once and fu-
ture king back to the past where he belongs. Or the world as they know it (not to 
men on the existence of pepperoni pizza!) will cease to exist forever. (Agent: 
Mandy Hubbard, Emerald City Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  
 
 

Mari Mancusi is a two- me Emmy award-winning television 
news producer and author of over 20 books for kids, teens, 
and adults. Her novels have been selected as Quick Picks for 
Reluctant Readers by the American Library Associa on and 
have been featured selec ons of the Scholas c Book Fairs 
and Clubs. Her novel Gamer Girl was chosen as an Indie Next 
Pick by IndieBound, a community of Independent 
Booksellers. When not wri ng, Mari enjoys traveling, swim-
ming, and playing far too many videogames. A graduate of 
Boston University, she now lives in Aus n, Texas with her 

husband, young daughter, and two dogs. www.marimancusi.com  

M
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aterial available  

Sophie sighed. And here she thought she’d been so clever 
with her little “show Arthur the videogame” plan. She’d 
wanted him to see visions of glory and honor—of him 
becoming the most legendary king in the world. She'd 

conveniently forgotten the rest of the story. His betrayal by 
his only love. His not so happily ever after. No wonder 

Merlin hadn’t want him to know his future. It was a destiny 
no one would want to live. 
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Although Allie loves her “insider” life as the principal's kid,  
she’s sick of being an outsider 

 
CONFESSIONS FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S KID  
by Robin Mellom   
HMH Books for Young Readers, August 2017 
Hardcover, 35k words  
 During the school day, fi h-grader Allie 
West is an outsider. Everyone knows the principal’s 
kid might ta le to her mom! But a er school, Allie 
is an insider. She’s friendly with the janitor, knows 
the shortest routes around the building, and hangs 
out with the A ers, a group of misfits whose par-
ents are teachers at their school. Although Allie 
secretly loves her insider life, she’s sick of being an 
outsider—so she vows to join the Pentagon, the 
popular math team led by her ex–best friend. But 
can Allie change her status without betraying 
where she really belongs? (Agent: Jill Corcoran, Jill 
Corcoran Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  

Robin Mellom really was a principal’s kid, and many of 
the events in Confessions from the Principal’s Kid hap-
pened to her. She is the author of two middle-grade se-
ries, The Classroom and The Pages Between Us. She has 
taught middle school and has a master’s degree in educa-

on. She lives with her family on the Central Coast of Cali-
fornia. www.robinmellom.com  
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Shaking his head, Mr. Duncan announces—quite loudly, I 
might add—”No leaving without a note from a parent. 

That’s the rule.”  
My face turns hot. How could this whole wonderful 

moment be ruined by a rule? One I should know, since Mom 
writes the rules. 
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Sophie Foster is struggling. Grieving. Scrambling. But she knows one 
thing: she will not be defeated 

  
KEEPER OF THE LOST CITIES: Nigh all, book 6  
by Shannon Messenger  
Simon & Schuster, November 2017  
Hardcover, 164k words  
* New York Times bestselling series!  
 The Neverseen have had their victories—
but the ba le is far from over. It’s me to change 
tac cs. Make sacrifices. Reexamine everything. 
Maybe even me for Sophie to trust her enemies. 
All paths lead to Nigh all—an ominous door to an 
even more ominous place—and Sophie and her 
friends strike a dangerous bargain to get there. But 
nothing can prepare them for what they discover. 
The problems they’re facing stretch deep into their 
history. And with me running out, and mistakes 
catching up with them, Sophie and her allies must 
join forces in ways they never have before. In this spectacular sixth book in the 
New York Times and USA Today bestselling Keeper of the Lost Ci es series, Sophie 
must uncover the truth about the Lost Ci es’ insidious past, before it repeats it-
self and changes reality. (Agent: Laura Rennert, Andrea Brown Literary Agency)  

Foreign sales: France (Lumen)  
Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil (Biruta), France (Lumen), Italy (Edizioni Clichi), 
Spain (RBA)  
 

Also by Shannon Messenger  

Shannon Messenger is one of the founding members of WriteOn-
Con, a free online Writer's Conference for kidlit writers.  She is 
the bestselling author of Keeper of the Lost Ci es and the YA Sky 
Fall series. She lives with her husband in Southern California with 
an embarrassing number of cats.  
h p://ramblingsofawannabescribe.blogspot.com 

M
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A funny, tender, a heartwarming tale of one boy learning to manage his 
anxiety—and learning what, exactly, it means to be brave 

  
JOHN LOCKDOWN IS IN THE BUILDING!   
by Sally J. Pla  
HarperCollins Children’s, February 2018  
Hardcover 46k words  
 Nobody knows comic trivia like Stanley 
For nbras. It’s what he takes comfort in, when the 
world around him becomes too much—which, late-
ly, is almost all the me. A er he faints during a fire 
assembly, Stanley gets permission to spend the 
drills in a “safe room,” where he comes up with a 
great idea: a safety superhero named John Lock-
down! Stanley starts to doodle a John Lockdown 
comic, and the next me he’s in the safe room, he’s 
surprised to discover that someone has con nued 
his work. Who could this mystery ar st be? Mean-
while, Stanley’s best friend Joon wants to enter the Trivia Quest treasure hunt 
downtown, so that they can win VIP passes to Comic Fest. Even though he’s 
scared, Stanley agrees—and then Joon ditches him for Dylan Bustamente! Stanley 
decides to enter anyway, to prove to Joon, and himself, that he can face his wor-
ries. Partnered with the fearless new neighbor girl Liberty, Stanley faces a day 
that is sure to be overwhelming and challenging. What would John Lockdown do? 
(Agent: Taylor Mar ndale Kean, Full Circle Literary Agency)  
 

Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers: Spain (Libros de Seda), Turkey (Pegasus)  
 

Also by Sally J. Pla  
 

“Offering a mixture of suspense, mystery, tragedy, and humor, 
Pla’s story captures both the literal and figura ve meanings of 
journey.” – Publishers Weekly, starred review   
 

“Pla gives us a memorable hero in this lyrical and funny book.” 
– Shelf Awareness, starred review  
 

“Hopeful, authen c, and oddly endearing.” – Kirkus  

Sally J. Pla is a the author of The Someday Birds, her debut book. 
She’s a member of SCBWI, and she has English degrees from Col-
gate and Penn State, and has worked as a business journalist and 
in public educa on. She has three sons, a husband, and an enor-
mous, fluffy dog, and lives near lots of lemon trees in Southern 
California. h p://sallyjpla.com 
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Sam Force travels to Belize to inves gate an ancient and evil secret  
society in this second novel of the Pyramid Hunters series 

  
PYRAMID HUNTERS: Bones of the Sun God  
by Peter Vegas   
Aladdin, August 2017  
Hardcover, 53k words  
 Sam Force heads to Belize to con nue his 
inves ga on into his parents’ mysterious disap-
pearance and to learn more about the secret of the 
pyramids. But a er being kidnapped by crocodile 
cul sts, will he ever be able to find the answers 
he’s looking for? (Agent: Mandy Hubbard, Emerald 
City Literary Agency)  
 
Publisher has world English rights  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Also by Peter Vegas 

 

“A mix of Indiana Jones, Na onal Treasure, and The Da Vinci 
Code….In this story that's complete with clues, codes, and puz-
zles, Sam navigates labyrinthine souks, flies across desert sand 
dunes on ATVs, outruns hordes of ravenous rats in the sewers 
of Cairo, and survives being buried inside a World War II ship 
le  stranded in the sand when the Nile shi ed course during a 
storm.” – School Library Journal    

Peter Vegas lives in Auckland, New Zealand where he 
prac ces the dark arts of adver sing. A couple of years 
ago he got some dogs to drive a MINI Cooper and more 
recently he persuaded an octopus to take photographs for 
Sony. When Peter isn’t thinking up animal-based adver s-
ing, or trying to get his motorbike to run, he writes and 
draws books. He’s the author and illustrator of the humor 
book S ckmen (Andrews McMeel Publishing, 2006). Pyra-
mid Hunters: Iron Tomb was his debut novel. 
www.petervegas.com  
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Joining up with Master Morogh’s circus seems like a good idea for the 
travel‐weary Marvelwood Magicians...un l their gi s are stolen 

  
THE MARVELWOOD MAGICIANS  
by Diane Zahler 
Boyd Mills Press, September 2017 
Hardcover, 48k words 
“A hair-raising, exhilara ng, big-top mystery.”  
– Kirkus 
“The Marvelwoods are mighty interes ng….The 
suspenseful plot moves quickly, and Zahler vividly 
portrays the unbearable pain of losing an innate 
part of one’s self.…Bound to en ce voracious and 
reluctant readers alike.” – School Library Journal 
“Zahler has created realis c characters with believ-
able emo ons, and the circus se ng is dynamic 
and full of exci ng ac vity. An engaging, well exe-
cuted fantasy.” – Booklist 
  Eleven-year-old Ma e Marvelwood 
comes from a family of traveling performers. Her 
dad is an illusionist; her mom is a fortune-teller; her brother has a vanishing act; 
and she herself is a mind-reader. But the Marvelwoods have a deep secret. The 
acts they perform at carnivals, fairs, and circuses are not just acts. Their powers 
are real. In all their wanderings, the Marvelwoods have never met another per-
former with gi s like theirs―un l they join Master Morogh’s Circus of Wonders! 
But it turns out that Master Morogh’s true talent is stealing the gi s of others. 
When he steals Ma e’s brother’s vanishing ability, the family has a big decision 
to make. Do they run, leaving Bell’s gi  behind to save the rest of them, or risk 
exposure by trying to beat the duplicitous ringmaster at his own game? (Agent: 
Jennifer Laughran, Andrea Brown Literary Agency) 
 
Publisher has world English rights  
Previous foreign publishers: Portugal (Lapis Azul), Spain (Urano)  

Diane Zahler is the author of The Thirteenth Princess, A True 
Princess, Princess of the Wild Swans, and Baker’s Magic. Her 
books have been praised for their “delicious descrip-

ons” (Kirkus) and their “gra fying depth” (Publishers Weekly). 
Diane lives with her husband in New York’s Harlem Valley, in 
an old farmhouse held together by magic spells and duct tape. 
www.dianezahler.com  
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PICTURE BOOKS 
 

An unforge able story about the sparkle of believing 
 
HEDGEHOG  
wri en and illustrated by Ashlyn Anstee 
Penguin Random House Canada, May 2018 
Hardcover, 40pp   
 The garden is overcrowded with 
creatures looking for a place to call home for 
the winter. There’s no room anywhere. Ex-
cept for the hedge. But Hedgehog lives in the 
hedge. By himself. And he doesn’t like to 
share. (He’s a Hedge Hog!) And in his efforts 
to keep everyone out, Hedgehog ends up 
losing his home and is forced to seek shelter 
with those he’d originally turned away. While 
this story could also be seen as a metaphor 
for our current immigra on controversy, at 
its center Ashlyn Anstee’s Hedgehog is a child
-friendly story about sharing space and, ul -
mately, about friendship and forgiveness. (Agent: Kelly Sonnack, Andrea Brown 
Literary Agency)  

 

Picture book ◦ M
aterial available  

Ashlyn Anstee is the author-illustrator of Are We There 
Ye ? and No, No, Gnome! She is also a story ar st at Nickel-
odeon on Harvey Beaks and has a pilot in development at 
Nickelodeon. h p://ashlyna.com 
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An unforge able story about the sparkle of believing 
 
UNI THE UNICORN AND THE DREAM COME TRUE  
wri en by Amy Krouse Rosenthal, illustrated by Brige e Barrager  
Random House Children’s Books, August 2017  
Hardcover, 40pp   
* New York Times bestseller!  
 The Land of Unicorns is in trouble—it has 
been raining and raining for what seems like for-
ever. This is a big problem because there are only 
three ways that unicorns can get their magic: from 
the golden sun, from magnificent rainbows, and 
from the sparkle of believing. Luckily, Uni the Uni-
corn has always always always believed...that li le 
girls are REAL. Join this very special unicorn and 
the li le girl who believes right back as they finally 
meet and work together to save a magical land 
and all who live there! (Agent: Amy Rennet, Amy 
Rennert Literary Agency)  
 

Foreign sales: French Canada (Scholas c Canada)  
Publisher has world English rights  
Also by Amy Krouse Rosenthal and Brige e Barrager  
 

* Over 150,000 copies of Uni the Unicorn sold!  
 

“This book will be read, treasured, and loved by young dream-
ers.” – School Library Journal  

 

Picture book ◦ M
aterial available  

Amy Krouse Rosenthal is a New York Times bestselling children’s 
author. She has wri en 16 children’s books, including Li le Pea, 
Duck! Rabbit, Bite-size Life Lessons, and The Wonder Book. 
www.whoisamy.com 

 
Brige e Barrager is an ar st, designer, and illustrator and writer 
of children’s books. She graduated from CalArts with a BFA in 
Character Anima on in 2007, and then she spent some me at 
Pixar and Walt Disney Anima on Studios before taking the plunge 
into freelance illustra on where she’s lived happily ever a er. She 
resides in Los Angeles with her handsome husband, cute dog, and 
terrible cat. h p://brige eb.blogspot.com  
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The first picture book both wri en and illustrated by award‐winning 
ar st Juana Mar nez‐Neal shares a universal story about  

discovering who you are  
 
ALMA AND HOW SHE GOT HER NAME 
wri en and illustrated by Juana Mar nez-Neal  
Candlewick, April 2018 
Hardcover, 40pp   
* Sold at auc on with seven publishers 
bidding!  
 Uncertain about her long name, 
Alma Sofia Esperanza José Pura Candela 
asks her father about her name. As she 
hears the stories behind each of the diffe-
rent family members she is named a er, 
she discovers a bit of herself in each and 
every one. Whether named a er a loving 
grandfather, adventurous aunt, long-lost-
friend, or inspiring famous person, young 
readers will want to discover the story behind their own name.  Backma er in-
cluding a discussion on heritage and a family tree, makes this perfect for both 
classroom and family reading.  (Agent: Stefanie Von Borstel, Full Circle Literary)  
 
Publisher has world English rights and North American Spanish rights  
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Juana Mar nez-Neal is the illustrator of La Madre Goose and 
La Princesa and the Pea, wri en by Susan Middleton Elya. 
Juana was named to the Interna onal Board on Books for 
Young People (IBBY) Honor list, and was awarded the SCBWI 
Por olio Showcase Grand Prize in 2012. Mar nez-Neal also 
illustrates for various consumer children's products and me-
dia including Disney, Nestle Hispanic, Babybug, and Ladybug 
magazine. She was born in Lima, the capital of Peru, and now 

lives in Sco sdale, Ariz., with her husband, two sons, and baby daughter.  
h p://juanamar nezneal.com 
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4810 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW, PMB 34, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 USA ◦ 858-254-
7711 ◦ taryn.fagerness@gmail.com ◦ www.tarynfagernessagency.com  

 
T  F  A  was established in March 2009 and specializes in repre-
sen ng foreign rights on behalf of over 20 North American literary agencies, au-
thors, and publishers. The Agency’s current young adult and children’s clients are 
the Andrea Brown Literary Agency, which includes Andrea Brown, Laura Rennert, 
Caryn Wiseman, Jennifer Laughran, Jamie Weiss Chilton, Jennifer Rofé, Jennifer 
Ma son, Kelly Sonnack, Kathleen Rushall, Jennifer Soloway, and Lara Perkins; 
Laura Bradford, Sarah LaPolla, Monica Odam, and Natalie Fischer Lakosil of Brad-
ford Literary Agency; Kevan Lyon and Shannon Hassan of the Marsal Lyon Literary 
Agency; Emerald City Literary Agency; Signature Literary Agency; Anne Bohner of 
Pen & Ink Literary; Wolfson Literary Agency; Jill Corcoran Literary Agency; Fire-
brand Literary, Amy Rennert Agency; Handspun Literary Agency, and Full Circle 
Literary.  

 
T  F  A  is proud  

to work with the following co-agents:   
Bri sh – Abner Stein Agency  
Germany – Agence Hoffman 

Spain/Brazil/Portugal/La n America – Sandra Bruna Agencia Literaria 
France – La Nouvelle Agency 

Israel – The Book Publishers Associa on of Israel  
Italy – The Italian Literary Agency  

The Netherlands/Scandinavia – Mo Literary Agency 
Poland – Graal Literary Agency  

Russia/Bal c States – Synopsis Literary Agency 
Greece – Read ‘n’ Right Agency 
Hungary – Lex Copyright Office  

Czech/Slovakia – Kris n Olson Literary Agency  
Bulgaria/Macedonia – Anthea  

Romania/Croa a/Slovenia/Serbia/Montenegro/Bosnia/Herzegovina/Albania – Jill 
Hughes Foreign Rights  
Turkey – Onk Agency 

Japan – English Agency of Japan 
China/Taiwan – Bardon-Chinese Media Agency 

Korea – Eric Yang Agency 
Thailand/Vietnam – Arika Interrights 
Indonesia – Maxima Crea ve Agency  


